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2017 Fall Enrollment

Undergraduate-1447
Male-612; Female-835
RoA citizens-1346 (71)*; Non-RoA citizens-101
Graduate-469
Male-170; Female-299
RoA citizens-424 (13)*; Non-RoA citizens-45

Certificate and non-degree-15
Male-6; Female-9
RoA citizens-11; Non-RoA citizens -4

* Numbers in parenthesis indicate naturalized citizens out of RoA citizens who hold dual citizenship (one of which is RoA citizenship). These students are not counted in the number of Non-RoA Citizens.

2017-2018 Admissions

Undergraduate
Applicants-589
Male-277; Female-312
RoA citizens-537; Non-RoA citizens -52
Admits-385
Male-183; Female-202
RoA citizens-353; Non-RoA citizens -32;
Enrollees-357
Male-163; Female-194
RoA citizens-326; Non-RoA citizens -31;

Graduate
Applicants-338
Male-111; Female-227
RoA citizens-315; Non-RoA citizens -23
Admits-253
Male-88; Female-165
RoA citizens-232; Non-RoA citizens -21;
Enrollees-215
Male-76; Female-139
RoA citizens-195; Non-RoA citizens -20;

Students receiving some form of tuition support–927
Undergraduate-688
Male-276; Female-412
Graduate-255
Male-86; Female -149

Graduate Certificate - 4
Amount of assistance given in form of financial support–760,178,942 AMD
Average amount of tuition support–820,042 AMD

Graduate program graduation and retention
3-Year Graduation rate
2012 cohort-93.2%
2013 cohort-91.7%
2014 cohort-90.3%
2015 cohort-89.9%

1-year Retention rate
2012 cohort-97.5%
2013 cohort-92.7%
2014 cohort-94.0%
2015 cohort-93.3%
2016 cohort-87.3%

Undergraduate program graduation and retention
6-Year Graduation rate – N/A
1-year Retention rate
2013 cohort-86.1%
2014 cohort-89.9%
2015 cohort-88.4%
2016 cohort-92.8%

Number of graduate degrees (and certificates) granted
Between July 1, 2017 and June 30, 2018- 214 (11)
Total number of degrees granted-3351 (252)

Number of undergraduate degrees granted
Between July 1, 2017 and June 30, 2018- 268
Total number of degrees granted- 457

Number of living alumni
Graduate and certificate programs–3501
Undergraduate programs-457

AUA faculty-250
Male–162; Female–88
RoA citizens-174; Non RoA citizens–76
Doctoral or equivalent–134; Masters and other-116

AUA staff–231
Male–80; Female–151
RoA citizens–217; Non RoA citizens–14
Administration and professional services–33
Support Services–137
Maintenance & Operations–61

AUA Extension
Enrollments in AUA Extension courses–4575
Male–1793; Female-2782
Instructors–133
Male–44; Female-89
RoA citizens–122; Non RoA citizens–11

Other AUA assets
Total library collections-277,880
Total number of computers and tablets-1150
Number of computers (and tablets) available to students–279 (117)
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